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DATE

19 Sept 2018
26 Sept 2018
03 Oct 2018
10 Oct 2018

Set up/Door Duty

Janelle Bodman/John Sykes
Donald Arguello/John Sykes
TBA
No Meeting

Chair

Judy Feros
Graham Wilson
TBA

Bulletin

Lorraine Pickering
Lorraine Pickering

If you are unable to fulfill your duty roster assignment, it is your responsibility to swap with another
Club member (normally with someone who is rostered on in an upcoming week). Once you have
organized a swap, please notify Danielle Watson for the Meeting Notices and Lorraine Pickering at
cedarview2@bigpond.com for the Bulletin while Michael Michaux is on holidays in September

Roly Sussex oam
Emeritus Professor of Applied Language Studies at the School of Languages and
Comparative Cultural Studies of the University of Queensland
Roly is no stranger to The Rotary Club of Toowong and it
will be a pleasure to welcome him back into our midst at
our meeting on Wednesday 19th September.
Roly is well know for his weekly column, “Wordlimit” in
the Courier Mail and hosts a talkback programme on
language and linguistics on ABC radio in Queensland,
Tasmania, South Australia and the Northern Territory.
This emanate Emeritus Professor is also an honorary life
member of the Alliance Française and patron of the
Institute of Professional Editors.
The topic of his talk on 19th will be the Language of Pain.
It is indeed a privilege to have Roly visiting us again this
week.
DATE

19 Sept 2018
26 Sept 2018
03 Oct 2018
09 Oct 2018
10 Oct 2018

SPEAKER

TOPIC

Roly Sussex
“The Language of Pain”
Dr Tess Newton
“Doing good in the Pacific Islands Region”
Marty Pouwelse
“ Storm Chasing in USA”
Peace and Understanding Meeting at International House
NO MEETING

Meeting Review
12th September 2018
President Bill Dominguez urged all members to note the following dates in your diaries
Thursday 20th September 2018 at 12 Noon
The Paddington Tavern
Greg Chappell Luncheon
tickets $110.00 each. RC Planetarium
See details Page 6
Friday 21st September 2018 6.30 pm - 9pm
International Day of Peach Lecture
Presented by Julian Burnside AO
St John’s Cathedral
Wednesday 17th October 2018 - 6 for 6.30pm
Cluster meeting at the Old Friary, 139 Brookfield Road, Kenmore Hills.
The topic of conversation which is of vital Interest to all men will be:
Prostate Cancer - Is it really Secret Men’s Business?
Please Danielle on 0409 448 612
On or Before Thursday 11th October if you are attending.
Wednesday 24th October - 6 for 6.30pm
Kenmore South State School Hall
Wednesday 28th November 2018
Report back from the Feros Nursing Students, at TBC.
Thursday 10th January 2019, 7 for 7.30 am
Cluster Meeting at the Paddington Tavern
RC Planetarium
Wednesday 16th January 2019, 6 for 6.30 pm
Cluster Meeting at the Old Friary
RC Kenmore
Wednesday 23rd January 2019
Cluster Meeting and Report back
from the Feros Medical Students, at TBC.
Monday 28th January 2019 at 6.30 for 7.00 pm.
Cluster Meeting at the Bellbowrie Tavern
RC Karana Downs Rotary

Meeting Review - Continued
Guest Speaker
Marion Mackenzie - History of Sherwood Arboretum
Marion highlighted much of the history of Sherwood Forrest/Arboretum. The Arboretum covers an area of 15 hectares, containing approximately 1,100 trees
from about 300 species. It was officially opened on World Forestry Day, 21st
March 1925, with the planting of 72 Queensland kauri (Agathis robusta) along a
central promenade named Sir Matthew Nathan Avenue in honour of the
Queensland Governor. From its outset, the Sherwood Arboretum was focused on
growing Australian trees, and especially Queensland trees. Over 600 specimens
had been planted by 1929 with plans for another 400 in place. The temperature,
climate and soils did not favour these early endeavours, and many of the
plantings from the 1920s and 1930s appear to have failed. The park has a long
standing and strong association with the local community. The children's
playground is very popular with local mothers and children. The mix of open space, timbered slopes and
forest groves attracts the use of festival organisers, wedding parties, sportspeople, the elderly, picnickers
and the disabled.

Superundra Project
Funding

$53,037.98

has been transferred to the Rotary Club of Goroka being the first round of Rotary
Foundation and Clubs funding for the Supurunda Project.

TOILETRIES COLLECTION...........ONGOING
Janelle Bodman
All toiletry items suitable for young adults[16-25 years], babies and toddlers up to pre-school age are
being collected now as support for the Albert Park Flexi Learning Centre.
They'll be taken to the school each time Club members attend a working bee.
Please bring donated items to our Wednesday meetings and leave them with Janelle.

Date Claimer - 6th October
Janelle Bodman
Our next Bunnings BBQ at the Oxley store is set for Saturday
6th October. Please mark it in your diaries now as shift workers
will be required for the all-day activity.
A board will be passed round at next week's meeting seeking volunteers. If you love the aroma
of sausages and onions we need YOU.
Janelle Bodman Phone: 07 33788383

More Club News

Alesandra needs your help

The BACKGROUND: The Prince Charles Hospital has purchased a shipping container, are storing/
loading it onsite, and it will soon be FULL of all things medical.
The PROBLEM: We need to help them fund it so DIK can ship it off to Africa.
The PLAN: Alesandra is going to harness the fundraising skills of her medical classmates. What
she needs are PRIZES TO MOTIVATE THEM. A competition of sorts.
The REQUEST:

Help!

Medical students love:
Beverages
Cinematic adventures
Learning opportunities (art, music, travel, etc)
Discounts on anything edible
Free pens
I would like everyone to consider their social connections to help me put stuff together. If you
‘know a guy’, here are some ideas:
RESTAURANTS:
A dinner for 2, or complimentary tasting of delicious things...
LESSONS:
A free lesson. Cooking/music/art/language...
ACTIVITIES/EVENTS
Membership to a gym or studio for a period of time. Or tickets/passes to local events.
RETAIL
Gift cards for local retailers. Groceries/clothing/household items/electronics…
PENS
We like free pens and ours are always missing.
The possibilities are endless. It will make for a far more motivating spread if we have some
social capital behind this project.
If everyone can make one or two phone calls to help out this will be much, much easier for Ally
as her exams round the corner in the next few weeks.

News from our Travelling Members
Ted & Kerri Horsbrugh in Cambodia
Kerri and I are having a ball on the RV La Margarette now in Phnom Penh having
spent a few days in Siem Reap and visited Angkor Wat. What an amazing place. I
can't imagine how they they managed to build such a huge building in the
terribly hot conditions there but they obviously did despite the conditions.
We spend the next three nights in Phnom Penh doing day trips and then sail on
to Saigon for a short stay before we go to Bangkok and home again on 27th

The Michauxs’ in Italy
Erica reporting
8th September
So glad to feel normal again. What a terrible flight - 48 hours without being horizontal. Two stopovers of
several hours each. For the first time I was asked to remove my belt. Michael was given the once over a random thorough check. By the time we reached Roma we were smashed.
We are in a beautiful hotel, a positive gem of restored grandeur and very spacious.
Exploring Roma in foot in the heat isn’t fun and we returned to the hotel by 2:00 to fall asleep for hours.
Must be getting old.
Michael has taken numerous photos of the ruins. I will get him to email me some of them.
Off to Florence tomorrow.
10th September
Inside the Pantheon in Roma. Michael was outraged to find it is no longer a Roman temple dedicated to
the seven planetary gods, but a Christian church. Like everywhere else the place was a seething mass of
noisy tourists, oblivious to the numerous notices: 'Silence, sacred place'.
12th September
This morning we went to the church of 'St Peter in Chains'. What a treat to see Michelangelo’s work. In
the 1970s I read a biography of Michelangelo ('The Agony and the Ecstasy') which relates how
Michelangelo dissected corpses in the dead of night to learn anatomy. It was against the law, but I’m
glad he got away with it.
How perfectly he has sculpted the arms. This sculpture pictures Moses when he came down from Mt
Sinai, holding the two tables of the testimony: 'and he knew not that his face was horned from the
conversation of the Lord. And Aaron and the children of Israel seeing the face of Moses horned, were
afraid to come near'. Apparently there’s some debate about the meaning of the horns.
I am in awe of sculptors who, beginning with a block of marble, carve the excess stone away, 'releasing'
the figure within. Unlike oil painting, you can’t make a mistake and put chips of stone back and try
again.
Morning tea with Exchange Student
Frederike Paul

Inside the Colosseum

Michelangelo Sculpture

EVENT

9 October 2018

“Peace and Understanding” Lecture

Peter Varghese, AO

Venue: International House,
University of Queensland
Date: Tuesday 9 October
Dinner: 6pm
Lecture: 7pm
Tickets: Contact Judy Feros

